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Purpose. The results of the expeditionary studies performed by Marine Hydrophysical Institute in
the Sivash Bay waters in spring and autumn, 2018 are considered in the paper. Its aim is to continue
comprehensive investigation of the bay after the North Crimean channel was closed in 2014, and to
evaluate dynamics of salinity, dissolved organic and total suspended matters in its waters affected by
the changed anthropogenic and natural-climatic factors. Relevance of the studies carried out in
the bay water area is conditioned by urgent necessity in developing and implementing a modern
system of environmental monitoring of the bay.
Methods and Results. The data obtained during two expeditions in spring and autumn, 2018 in
the Sivash Bay waters including the present borders of the Eastern Sivash wetland are analyzed. At 13
stations, water salinity was determined by the refractometric and pycnometric methods, while
the dissolved organic matter and the total suspended matter – by “Kondor” biophysical complex.
Conclusions. It is concluded that due to the fact that the North Crimean channel was closed in 2014,
salinity of the Sivash Bay water continues to change and its ecosystem is being rebuilt. The observed
salinity increase is not the same in different parts of the bay. The highest salinity values were
observed in the Southern Sivash and amounted 92–93 %, whereas at the same stations in 2016, this
value constituted 55–60 %. During the autumn survey, assessment of seasonal dynamics of the total
suspended matter and the dissolved organic matter contents yielded high values of concentrations of
these two parameters in the bay. In spring when the dissolved organic matter distribution is more
monotonous, the slightly increased total suspended matter content was observed at the stations in
the Southern Sivash.
Keywords: Sivash Bay, Eastern and Southern Sivash, Sea of Azov, seasonal salinity dynamics, total
suspended matter, dissolved organic matter.
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Introduction
The task of the expeditionary work in 2018 is to continue a comprehensive
study of the Sivash Bay in accordance with the work plans of Marine
Hydrophysical Institute (MHI) of the Russian Academy of Sciences to determine
the dynamics of water salinity, total suspended (TSM) and dissolved organic
(DOM) matters under conditions of altered anthropogenic (closure of the North
Crimean Canal, reduction of the rise cultivation area) and natural and climatic
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factors in order to implement the jointly created by the Marine Hydrophysical
Institute and Sevastopol Branch of State Oceanographic Institute (SBGOIN)
a system of environmental monitoring of the bay and the development of practical
proposals for creating the concept of environmental management in new
conditions.
Eastern and Southern Sivash are the largest in area (1650 km2, or more than
60 % of the Sivash Bay total area) and deeper (depths of up to 1 m occupy 41 % of
the area) water areas of the bay. Eastern Sivash was most affected by freshwater
discharges. Most of the salina has been used for many years as a reservoir for waste
water from rice fields. Under effect of the Dnieper spill and drainage waters some
sections of the Eastern Sivash freshened up to 23 ‰. An increase in fresh water
component in the Sivash water balance [1] created new environmental conditions
with a change in the biological diversity and productivity of the basin [2].
The effect of the North Crimean Canal on the Sivash Bay is described in [3–5].
In 2014, when Crimea entered the socio-legal field of the Russian Federation,
the North Crimean Canal was blocked. Respectively, the fresh water supply to
the Sivash was sharply reduced, a new period of ecosystem transformation began
and it continues to this day.
In 2014, part of the stations located in the north of the Arabat Spit became
unavailable; in addition, it was impossible to carry out the works in the border zone
without special permits, which limited the conduction of field studies. For
the works in 2014–2016 the following points were selected: the Rogachinsky,
Knyazhevich and Balganovsky bays as well as the area northwards of
the Shakalinsky narrowing, and in 2016 – also the water area of the Southern
Sivash. The results of these expeditionary studies are presented in [6, 7], which
analyzed the dynamics of water salinity in the Eastern and Southern Sivash,
determined its values during the functioning of the North Crimean Canal (2013)
and from the moment of its blocking. The data presented in these works showed
that the blocking of the North Crimean Canal in 2014 contributed to a significant
change in salinity mainly in Eastern Sivash, which manifested itself unequally in
its various stretches. These data confirmed the need for further research, the results
of which will allow scientifically substantiating possible changes in the concept of
environmental management in the region, subject to its balanced economic
development with regard to minimization of environmental damage.
The difference between the expeditionary studies carried out by MHI in 2018
and in 2014–2016 lies in the selection of different schemes for setting up brine
sampling stations. In 2018, the selection scheme completely corresponded to
the Sivash Bay environmental monitoring system proposed jointly by MHI and
SBGOIN [8], which takes into account the current boundaries of “Eastern Sivash”
wetland and the most valuable parts of its territory.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the results of MHI expeditionary work
in the Sivash Bay water area in the spring and autumn of 2018, to assess
the dynamics of salinity, DOM and TSM in the specified water area over the years
that have passed after the North Crimean Canal was closed, taking into account
the implementation of the ecological monitoring system of the bay.
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Materials and methods
During field expeditions to the Sivash Bay area, at each of the planned stations
water samples for subsequent laboratory measurements of salinity, total suspended
(CTSM) and dissolved organic (CDOM) matter were taken. Water temperature
measurements were carried out in situ with a mercury thermometer. The salinity
(S) in the sample was determined using a REF 203/213 refractometer. For its
calibration a bidistilled water that meets the water quality of DSTU ISO 3696
(class 2, electrical conductivity 0.1 mSm) was used. Standard normal water
(IAPSO standart sea water, batch P152), practical salinity 34,993 ‰ was used.
The samples of brines, the salinity of which was measured by the pycnometric
method, can be used as substandards (when calibrating a refractometer as a field
method). All the obtained data were monitored ashore using the pycnometric
method. The technique is described in detail in [9].
The spectrometer of directional light attenuation index (transparency meter) at
660 nm and the fluorimetric meter of dissolved organic matter (fDOM)
concentration included into “Kondor” measuring complex* (the main
characteristics of the complex are presented in Table 1 and in the works [10, 11])
were applied to determine CTSM and CDOM. In cases where the values of measured
parameters exceeded the sensitivity range of the complex, water samples were
diluted with freshly prepared bidistilled water in the required proportions.
Table 1
Basic technical characteristics of the complex “Kondor”*
Measured characteristics
Depth, m
Temperature, °С
Conductivity, mS/cm
C DOM, mg/l
Turbidity, FTU

Range of
measurements
0–100
–2–32
0–69
0.1–10
0.1–20

Value of the lowest digit
unit, not more than
0.1
0.001
0.0105
0.05
0.05

As a result of the expeditionary work execution, a methodology for the rapid
assessment of the Sivash Bay water salinity was developed using “Kondor”
biophysical sounding complex and REF 203/213 refractometer.
Weather conditions during the expeditions in spring and winter of 2018
A survey on May 14–15, 2018. During the spring studies, a weak southern
wind with a velocity that did not exceed 3 m/s was observed. Air temperature on
May 14 varied within 17–21 °С range; on May 15 average daily temperature was
by 2 °С higher. The range of water temperature variability in the Sivash Bay had
rather wide limits, 19.5–26 °С. The most uniform temperature distribution
(~ 1.5 °C) was noted at the stations located in the Arabat Spit region, the coldest
water was also recorded here. The next day, from noon and until evening, the water
temperature
* Hydrooptics ltd. 2020. Hydrobiophysical multiparameter submersible autonomous complex
“CONDOR”. [online] Available at: http://ecodevice.com.ru/ecodevice-catalogue/multiturbidimeterkondor [Accessed: 30 September 2019].
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began to increase from station to station which is most likely due to the daily
heating of the bay waters.
A survey on November 7–9, 2018. In late autumn, in the Sivash Bay area air
temperature did not exceed 15 °С during the day and dropped to 7 °С at night.
On the days of the research, a weak wind (up to 3 m/s) of the north-western
direction prevailed. The maximum water temperature in the bay was 14 °С, the
minimum one – 10 °С.
Results and discussion
The scheme of sampling stations in the Sivash Bay in May and November
2018 is given in Fig. 1, the results of salinity measuring are shown in Fig. 2 and
in Table 2. As follows from the data from Table 2, the salinity continued to
increase at the same stations over different seasons, especially in the Southern
Sivash (stations 1–8). The difference in salinity values according to two surveys
was 14–20 ‰. At all stations located in the Southern Sivash, the salinity varied
between 75–82 ‰ in May, in November – between 91–93 ‰. The salinity increase
declined from south to the north. At stations 11–13, which are the closest to
the Tonkiy Strait, the salinity concentration was two times lower than in
the Southern Sivash. The salinity at these stations in May was 39, 36, 30 ‰, in
November – 42, 39, 32 ‰, respectively. Thus, the increase in salinity of
the Eastern and Southern Sivash waters continues with a gradual approach to
the natural mineralization of the bay, which existed before the launch of the North
Crimean Canal. According to expeditionary research performed by MHI, in July
2016 high salinity values, > 73‰, in the Southern Sivash were also noted [7].

F i g. 1. Scheme of the stations performed by Marine Hydrophysical Institute during
the expeditionary studies in 2018 (red line denotes the Russian-Ukrainian boundary)
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In addition to salinity and temperature measurements in the field conditions,
the determination of TSM and DOM was carried out. The results on
the distribution of these characteristics in the Sivash Bay waters in May and
November 2018 are shown in Fig. 3, 4 and Table 2.
In spring, CTSM values in the studied water area were 2.3–25 mg/l. In
TSM spatial distribution some features were observed. Thus, high TSM content
(12–24 mg/l) was recorded at the stations located along the Arabat Spit (stations
1–6) and in the area of the Southern Sivash (stations 7, 8). The most transparent
water with a minimum content of organic matter was concentrated along
the western coast of the Eastern Sivash.

F i g. 2. Salinity variability in the Sivash Bay based on the expeditionary data obtained by Marine
Hydrophysical Institute in 2018

F i g. 3. C TSM distribution in spring and autumn, 2018
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F i g. 4. C DOM distribution in spring and autumn, 2018

Table 2
Results of the expeditionary studies in the Sivash Bay in May and November, 2018
Station
number

Т, °C

S, ‰

TSM, mg/l DOM, mg/l Т, °C

May 14–15, 2018
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S, ‰

TSM, mg/l

DOM, mg/l

November 7–9, 2018

1

21.0

76.0

16.95

4.16

12

91

1.88

3.76

2

20.0

76.5

16.59

3.97

12

91

1.03

3.44

3

20.0

77.0

23.15

3.68

10

92

4.56

4.36

4

20.0

77.0

24.20

3.73

11

91

6.85

4.35

5

20.0

77.0

20.81

4.09

13

91

6.47

4.31

6

19.5

82.0

12.20

3.80

14

93

12.38

7.98

7

21.0

75.0

18.56

4.12

13

93

70.16

42.14

8

20.0

75.0

24.76

4.13

14

92

29.27

21.56

9

23.0

56.0

5.64

3.21

10

62

3.55

3.76

10

24.5

52.0

3.50

2.93

10

55

3.44

3.47

11

26.0

39.0

5.53

2.90

11

42

23.83

11.92

12

25.0

36.0

3.11

3.01

13

39

1.31

2.97

13

23.0

30.0

2.37

2.66

12

32

24.02

11.84
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In the autumn period TSM variability range was quite wide, 1.8–70 mg/l.
The most stable TSM distribution was observed at stations 1–5 located along
the Arabat Spit. Unlike the spring period, minimal concentrations of TSM with
a tendency of a slight increase in the direction from the north to south were
observed here. The maximum concentrations of TSM were recorded in
the Southern Sivash (stations 6–8) with a maximum of 70 mg/l at station 7.
The area of the Eastern Sivash western coast was characterized by instability in
the TSM content, which was manifested in the alternation of high and low values
(Fig. 3).
The weakest variability in the DOM distribution was recorded in spring; its
range was 2.7–4.2 mg/l. Despite this, we observed a tendency toward a decrease in
the DOM content near the Eastern Sivash western coast compared with the DOM
content at stations located along the Arabat Spit.
In the autumn period, the DOM and TSM distribution is similar; CDOM
variability range was 4.4–42 mg/l. The maximum DOM content, 42 mg/l, was also
recorded at station 7 (Fig. 4).
Thus, only during the autumn survey an increased content of both TSM and
DOM was observed, moreover, it was observed at the same stations (stations 7, 8). In
spring, at a monotonous DOM distribution at all stations regardless of the sampling
place, the amount of organic matter varied within 2.7–4.0 mg/l. The causes for this
distribution are not yet clear. A characteristic dependence was noted for the TSM
distribution: in comparison with the data obtained in May, in November a significant
increase in CTSM at station 7 and 8 (70.16 and 29.27 mg/l) was recorded. At these
stations, elevated CDOM values were also determined in November (42.14 and 21.56
mg/l). The salinity at these stations during this period was 93 ‰.
The increased TSM content in autumn 2014 and 2015, noted in [12], is
attributed by the authors to the mass death of various species, for example,
bivalves, due to a sharp increase in salinity. The destruction of this dead organics
could also cause a significant increase in CDOM.
When studying the causes for the distribution of reed vegetation along
the Sivash Bay shores [13], it was shown that its development is directly related to
the functioning of the North Crimean Canal and the removal of nutrients by its
drainage waters. According to [14], after the canal was blocked, a tendency toward
a decrease in the area of reed vegetation tales place. The same pattern was noted
visually in the expeditions of Marine Hydrophysical Institute in 2018.
Conclusion
1. The blocking of the North Crimean Canal in 2014 led to a gradual salinity
increase in the water area of the Sivash Bay. Its distribution in different parts of
the bay was heterogeneous. As the expeditionary studies of Marine Hydrophysical
Institute showed, the highest salinity values were observed in the Southern Sivash:
92–93 ‰ in 2018, 55–60 ‰ in 2016.
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2. When assessing the seasonal dynamics of TSM and DOM content, their
high concentrations were recorded during the autumn survey in the bay. In spring,
at more monotonous DOM distribution, for TSM an insignificant concentration
increase at the stations located in the Southern Sivash was observed.
3. According to the research carried out by Marine Hydrophysical Institute in
2018, the salinity variation in the Sivash Bay is currently ongoing and
the ecosystem of the bay is still changing. This requires constant expeditionary
observations and the introduction of a modern environmental monitoring system
proposed by MHI jointly with SBGOIN.
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